2008 f250 upfitter switches

Brand new Genuine Ford Parts. Complete kit. These switches light up when powered on. Add
plow, siren, light bar, etc. Includes 4-button switch panel and pre-wired fuse panel. Comes
complete with the correct coin tray to perfectly fit your dashboard. Early 's have a build date of
November 30, and earlier. Your truck's build date can be found on the VIN decal located in your
door jam. Please keep this in mind when attempting to contact me. If you have any questions
please feel free to contact us! Ford has made every effort that their Genuine Parts are top
quality in terms of fit, finish and ease of installation! Buy With Confidence! All items are shipped
within 24 hours after receiving payment Monday thru Friday am till pm Eastern Standard Time.
Overnight shipping is available at very reasonable rates. Ohio residents must pay State of Ohio
Sales Tax. Best aftermarket stock toggle switches ever. I love toggle switches. I installed them,
they are not hooked up to anything, but I flip them on and off going down the road. Man I love
toggle switches. They are stock in some Fords but not mine. And I love toggle switches so I had
to have them. They look just like OEM because they is. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new
Sold by: fairwayfordparts. Great product, works fantastic , looks wonderful, easy to follow
instruction. Ford Product and New that fit F in dash plug and play. Easy to install in about a
hour come with electrical schematic diagram. Factory item looks and feels as it should. Skip to
main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add
to Watchlist. This item is out of stock. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact the seller.
Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and
easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or tab. Get the item you
ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new
window or tab. Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information
Condition:. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. This amount is subject to
change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Item location:. Canfield, Ohio, United
States. Ships to:. United States and many other countries See details. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated
between Thu. Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Any international
shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to
Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid
in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Report item - opens in a
new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility
of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
FairWay Ford Wholesale Parts fairwayfordparts Search within store. Shipping and handling.
This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the
seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping
cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges at
delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes
international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 0 items available.
Please enter a number less than or equal to 0. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9
numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn
more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Feedback on fairwayfordparts from
others who bought this item. Positive feedback. Ratings and Reviews Write a review. Most
relevant reviews. Best aftermarket stock toggle switches ever I love toggle switches. X Previous
image. Perfect Great product, works fantastic , looks wonderful, easy to follow instruction.
Great Ford Product and New that fit F in dash plug and play. Good value for a complete set up.
Why is this review inappropriate? Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed
in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add
to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. International Priority
Shipping. Those are the Ford up fitter switches that were designed to allow for auxiliary control.
There are three Ford Fleet bulletins covering the details of Ford Upfitter switches for various
model years:. Refer to these bulletins to determine the location of the Aux switch wires,
insulation colors and amperage capacities of each switch. Simply disconnect the leads from a
Black Oak wiring harness at the relay and set aside the relay, fuse and switch. Pass only the hot
lead through the truck firewall to the correct blunt-cut Aux switch lead. The negative lead
should be connected to a ground point inside the engine compartment. Their lighting experts

will assist you in finding and installing the perfect lighting solution for your Ford truck. To ship
to your country, simply click Add to Cart for all items you wish to buy, then click Checkout and
enter your shipping address into the Checkout page including your country. The Checkout page
will generate a shipping rate which will be added to your order. Once you have completed the
Checkout we will send you a confirmation email with your order details. All product and
shipping prices are shown in US Dollars. To find the latest exchange rate, click here. Note:
While we are able to display real time shipping costs for most items, larger items that must ship
freight require additional fees. Simply add the items to your cart and place your order. Within 1
business day we will contact you with a shipping quote for your items. Home My Account My
Account. Login Create Account. Toggle navigation 0. My Account. Shopping Cart. Double Row.
Single Row. Led Pods. By Vehicle. Next Post. Previous Post. Recent Posts. July Giveaway
Winner! Aug 11, April Giveaway Winner! May 12, January Giveaway Winner! Feb 05, August
Giveaway Winner! Sep 17, July's Giveaway Winner! Jul 30, May's 20" Light Bar Winner! May 30,
If you have any questions, call us toll-free at Our Expert Staff is Ready to Help. Start Shopping
Now. Marine LED Lights. LED Pods. Need Help? Call Us If you don't have the factory trailer
brake controller, you will also need a half size cubby hole for the right side of the hole in your
dash. If you have the factory brake controller, the right side of the cubby is already occupied by
the brake controller. These parts are available in kit form from many online sources, or you can
visit your local Ford parts department and probably pay too much for the convenience. Hex
heads work well if you can find them. Enlarge Photo. Here is a closeup of the relay box and
attached mounting bracket. This box is going to mount above the passenger side large glove
compartment with the harness leading toward the drivers side. There will be a perfect mounting
location already present in your truck. The label on the box will end up facing downward once it
is mounted. Here is a closeup of the switch array. Notice there are no user accessible wires on
the switches themselves. All your output wiring will be done behind the fuse block we'll cover
that below. This switch array will snap into the hole in your dash left when we remove the cubby
hole. Here is a shot of my dash before the retro-fit of the switches. Note my factory trailer brake
controller TBC , and the half size cubby hole to its left side. And here is a closeup, just so we
have our orientation crystal clear. Much of our work will be done through that opening. Now lets
get started. Begin by lowering your drivers side glove compartment all the way down. This is
done by pinching the top of the compartment together so that the two little rubber bumpers can
pass through the opening. Then just let it swing down. You can remove it if you want, but it is
not really necessary. Then pull your brake controller out. It just slides out, and is only held in
place by friction. Reach a hand in from below to push from behind it. You may need to reach
above it to push down on a spring-loaded ramp to get it moving. There are no fasteners, it just
slides out. Note that the TBC needs to come out before the cubby can come out. Then remove
the small plastic cubby hole by pinching it top to bottom and pulling out. It may be stubborn
and you'll need to pinch hard. If you don't have the TBC, you'll just have a double wide cubby
hole and it will come out in the same manner. Now we will open the passenger side large glove
compartment. It swings out just like the small one, by pinching the top together so the rubber
bumper stops can pass through the opening. For this side I found it was a good idea to
completely remove the lid so that I could lay on the floor of the truck to work. You can see one
of the 3 screws that are to be removed along the hinge of the lid in the photo at left. While we
are opening things up, remove the fuse panel access cover which is below the steering wheel
on the drivers side. You'll find a photo of this a bit further down the page. Here is a closeup view
looking up into the passenger side large glove compartment box. This is looking at the bottom
side of the dash, in the passenger side air bag area, and this is where our relay box must mount.
The holes needed are already provided, although you cannot tell which ones at this point. Here
is the same view, but now I have the relay box mounted in position. It is mounted with two
screws, with the cable heading toward the drivers side. Just leave the cable hanging down while
you mount the relay box. Enlarge Photo Bend the cable in a loop, and insert the first push pin
into the hole shown in the photo above. Then fish the cable toward the drivers side. Try to find
the appropriate holes for the remaining push pins as you go, but to be honest I'm sure I did not
get them all correct. Just be sure that the cable is secure and that it won't interfere with your
cup holder side, heater controls, etc. I found it helpful to remove the trash bag holder clip to
better see what I was doing. Just two screws are removed and the clip comes right out. Fish the
switch connector cable out through the hole where the switches will mount, and the rest of the
cable will hang out of the fuse panel access cover under the steering wheel. Oops, I forgot to
cover that - we'll get to it next. This completes our work on the passenger side, and now we
have to work from the drivers side. You can replace the passenger side large glove
compartment lid at this time. We're done on this side. With the cover removed, there is plenty of
space to fish the end of the cable out and let it hang as shown in the photo at left. Next, remove

4 bolts from the fuse block, and let it hang loose as well, also as shown in this photo. Then
insert a push pin retainer as shown at left. The cable loop is sticking out of the opening here,
but it will push back easily behind the opening when we button it up later. There are four flying
leads Ford calls them "Blunt Cut Wires" coming out of the connector which we attached in the
previous step. Each of these wires is the output lead from the switches. The harness has a label
which tells you which wire is for each switch. My thumb is covering the label in this photo.
These are the wires to which you will connect whatever accessories you wish to control with the
switches. I won't go into the details of how to use those functions, but at least you now know
where to look for the wires. All that's left now is to button it all up. The switches are the last
thing to connect. Just plug them into the harness that we left hanging out through the hole.
Then the switch array pushes straight into the hole and snaps in place. Ford has offered factory
installed "Upfitter Switches" in their Superduty trucks since They are useful for installing
aftermarked lights, winches, power inverters, PTO equipment, and many other creative uses.
The switches are optional, so many trucks do not have them from the factory. The photographs
here will cover model years Enlarge Photo Here is a closeup of the relay box and attached
mounting bracket. Enlarge Photo Here is a closeup of the switch array. Enlarge Photo Here is a
shot of my dash before the retro-fit of the switches. Enlarge Photo And here is a closeup, just
so we have our orientation crystal clear. Enlarge Photo Now lets get started. Enlarge Photo Now
we will open the passenger side large glove compartment. Enlarge Photo Here is a closeup view
looking up into the passenger side large glove compartment box. Enlarge Photo Here is the
same view, but now I have the relay box mounted in position. Enlarge Photo On the drivers side,
we should have already removed the passenger compartment fuse panel access cover. I briefly
mentioned it above. The panel just pulls out at the top and hinges down, then pulls completely
off. It is laying on the floor of the truck in this photo. There are 3 plastic clips at the top, so be
careful not to lose them. Enlarge Photo On the right side of the opening, attach the harness
ground using one of the existing ground bolts. A good ground is essential, so make sure it is
tight. Enlarge Photo On the back side of the fuse block you will find the empty socket for the
upfitter harness connection to the trucks power. Insert the connector - it will only fit in one
place, and it's keyed so you cannot get it wrong.. Enlarge Photo At this point you can bolt the
fuse block back in place. But before we do, lets take a look at some details that will be required
to actually use the upfitter switches. Enlarge Photo In the same area, behind the fuse block, you
will find four bare cut wires. They should be Black, Blue, Red, and White. If you open the engine
compartment of your truck, you should find these same wires on the firewall, above the brake
master cylinder, also with bare cut ends. Ford has provided these wires for you to use any way
you wish, and they already penetrate the cab firewall, so they've made it really easy for us. You
can connect any one of these wires to an upfitter switch, and then connect your accessory to
the other end of the wire in the engine compartment. Enlarge Photo All that's left now is to
button it all up. Replace all the trim components and we are done! Each switch has an LED
indicator in the end of the stalk. It will light up whenever the switch is turned ON, whether there
is actually anything connected to it or not. Email me for comments and suggestions. Brand new
Genuine Ford Parts. Complete kit. These switches light up when powered on. Add plow, siren,
light bar, etc. Includes 4-button switch panel and pre-wired fuse panel. Comes complete with the
correct coin tray to perfectly fit your dashboard. Early 's have a build date of November 30, and
earlier. Your truck's build date can be found on the VIN decal located in your door jam. Please
keep this in mind when attempting to contact me. If you have any questions please feel free to
contact us! Ford has made every effort that their Genuine Parts are top quality in terms of fit,
finish and ease of installation! Buy With Confidence! All items are shipped within 24 hours after
receiving payment Monday thru Friday am till pm Eastern Standard Time. Overnight shipping is
available at very reasonable rates. Ohio residents must pay State of Ohio Sales Tax. Best
aftermarket stock toggle switches ever. I love toggle switches. I installed them, they are not
hooked up to anything, but I flip them on and off going down the road. Man I love toggle
switches. They are stock in some Fords but not mine. And I love toggle switches so I had to
have them. They look just like OEM because they is. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold
by: fairwayfordparts. Great product, works fantastic , looks wonderful, easy to follow
instruction. Ford Product and New that fit F in dash plug and play. Easy to install in about a
hour come with electrical schematic diagram. Factory item looks and feels as it should. Skip to
main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add
to Watchlist. This item is out of stock. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact the seller.
Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and
easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or tab. Get the item you
ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new

window or tab. Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information
Condition:. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. This amount is subject to
change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Item location:. Canfield, Ohio, United
States. Ships to:. United States and many other countries See details. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
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Shipping. Your Cart. Ford 6. Add to Wish List Compare this Product. Description Reviews
Adding Accessories and switches has never been easier or cleaner in your vehicle General
Information: - Ford Powerstroke 6. The kit includes 4 relays, wire harness and switches ready to
power almost anything. This is a plug and play system that takes 20 minutes to i
rub gif
1997 ford f150 5 speed manual transmission
daewoo forklift parts diagram
nstall. These switches will also be easily added to any vehicle. You would simply cut the plug
off the end that goes into the fuse panel and supply power to the six wires. The 4 switches
would also fit into a simple bracket to be mounted almost anywhere. Adding Accessories and
switches has never been easier or cleaner in your vehicleGeneral Information - Ford
Powerstroke 6. Daystar has listened to the needs of our customers and now offers a variety of
Combo Kits based on your input! Combo Kits consist of our legendar.. Sinister Diesel Ford 6.
Yukon Ford Yukon shim kits are precision machined and tailored for each individual application
to ensure you have the right shims for every set up. Pinion depth s.. Price is for 1 one bridge
only! OE Factory Ford 6. Cookie Notice. Our website uses cookies to enhance your shopping
experience. Continued use of our website gives us your consent for the use of cookies during
your visit. Please view our privacy policy to see how these cookies are used.

